IGBC
Green League (IGL)
“Reform, Perform & Transform”
The objective of IGBC Green League (IGL) is to disseminate the knowledge on green building concepts and establish a platform for networking among the professionals & industry experts.

Presently, India has about 30 billion sq.ft of building stock and expected to reach 100 billion sq.ft by 2030. The development offers an excellent opportunity to construct all upcoming buildings and all forms of built environment as green by design. Going the green way not only conserves natural resources but will also go a long way in enhancing the quality of life and wellbeing of the occupants.

Today, India has over 7 billion sq.ft of registered green footprint and expected to reach over 10 billion sq.ft by 2022. Thus, arises the need to develop qualified professionals & experts who are well-equipped and competent to facilitate & handhold all the upcoming green building projects across the country.

Against this backdrop, CII-IGBC had launched a unique Learn & Win concept programme titled ‘IGBC Green League (IGL)’ in the year 2016. The programme is first-of-its-kind initiative and a unique learning experience for Builders, Architects, Consultants. Corporate through tutorials culminating into a National Quiz competition on sustainability concepts.

During the last four years, IGL has grown from one location to 16 locations across the country and over 900 professionals have been trained. The league is now institutionalised as a National event.

The 5th edition of IGL with the theme ‘Reform, Perform & Transform’ will commence on 16th April 2020 in 3 phases at 16 locations across the nation.

**Locations & Schedule**

**Phase I**
16, 17, 23 & 24 April 2020 (Thursday & Friday)
- Ahmedabad
- Bhubaneshwar
- Chennai
- Hyderabad
- Mumbai

**Phase II**
11, 12, 18 & 19 June 2020 (Thursday & Friday)
- Amaravati
- Bengaluru
- Chandigarh
- Kolkata
- Pune

**Phase III**
25, 26, June & 2, 3 July 2020 (Thursday & Friday)
- Delhi
- Indore
- Jaipur
- Nagpur
- Surat
- Visakhapatnam
FOCUSED TRAINING AREAS

JOURNEY FROM GREEN BUILDINGS TO GREEN CITIES
Green Building Movement in India, IGBC Rating Systems, Sustainable Architecture, Bio-diversity and its importance in built environment

ZERO WATER DISCHARGE

HEALTH & WELL BEING OF OCCUPANTS
IAQ, Fresh Air Ventilation & CO2 Monitoring, Thermal Comfort, Daylight, Low VoC Materials, Ergonomics

SUSTAINABLE BUILDING MATERIALS
GreenPro (Certified Green Products), Waste to Wealth, Green Interiors, Embodied Energy of Building Materials

TOWARDS NET ZERO

TAKEAWAYS FOR PARTICIPANTS AT IGBC GREEN LEAGUE (IGL) 2020

4 DAYS TRAINING
• Exposure to Green building concepts and Latest trends & technologies by over 20 industry experts
• Case studies & Site visit to certified green building

ACCREDITATION
• Mock IGBC AP exam after training sessions
• Complementary attempt to write IGBC AP exam

CONNECT
• Networking opportunity with Industry professionals & experts
• Connect with IGBC office bearers and secretariat

LEARN, PLAY & WIN
• Regional Quiz competitions
• Top 4 National winners get paid overseas trip
PARTICIPATION FEE

- INR 25,000 per Participating Team inclusive of GST (2 members in each team)
- INR 20,000 per team inclusive of GST for CII/IGBC Members/Multiple Locations/Multiple Teams

Please send the filled in registration form along with the participation fees (in the form of DD/Cheque in favor of Confederation Indian Industry, payable at Hyderabad) to the address given in the registration form.

BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS

- Training for 4 days by industry experts on sustainability topics and latest green building technologies
- One set of select IGBC rating programs per team (IGBC New Building, Existing Building, Green Homes & Green Factory Buildings)
- Presentation soft copies of all sessions
- Interaction and networking with industry experts
- Participation Certificates
- Complementary IGBC AP exam (Single attempt before 31 Dec 2020)
- Complementary invite to Green Building Congress 2020, Mumbai

PRIZES & REWARDS

- Attractive Prizes to Top 4 winning teams at National Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st PRIZE</th>
<th>2nd PRIZE</th>
<th>3rd PRIZE</th>
<th>4th PRIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 Nights/5 Days to Hong Kong</td>
<td>4 Nights/5 Days to Singapore</td>
<td>4 Nights/5 Days to Thailand</td>
<td>4 Nights/5 Days to Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Package Includes: Economy Airfare To & fro, Visa Charges, Accommodation at 3 / 4 Star Hotel with Breakfast & Local Sight Seeing only.

- Recognition to Top 3 winners in each City

GLIMPSES OF IGL 2019

Ahmedabad

Amaravati

Bengaluru

Bhubaneswar

Chandigarh

Chennai

Delhi

Hyderabad

Kolkata

Mumbai

Nagpur

Pune

Surat

Visakhapatnam
# Sponsorship

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principal Supporters:</th>
<th>INR 10 Lakhs (for all locations)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold Supporters:</td>
<td>INR 5 Lakhs (for all locations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Sponsors:</td>
<td>INR 75,000 per location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INR 60,000 per location</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Benefits to Sponsors

### Co-Sponsors:
- Inclusion of Sponsor logo in IGL brochure, IGBC website and social media promotion
- Inclusion of Sponsor logo on ‘Thank you Sponsor’ standee at IGL venue (Sponsored locations)
- Speaking slot for 30 mins during IGL (Sponsored locations)
- Table space during IGL sessions (Sponsored locations)
- Sharing of IGL participant database with Sponsors
- Distribution of Sponsor e-directory (includes contact details & product/service details) with IGL Participants & Speakers
- Complimentary delegate pass to IGBC’s Green Building Congress 2020, Mumbai (based on no. of Sponsored locations)
- Networking opportunity with speakers and participants

### Principal Supporters:
- Invitation to CEO to be part of Prize distribution session at IGL Grand Finale at GBC 2020
- Complimentary exhibition space of 9 sq.m at Green Building Congress 2020, Mumbai
- Complimentary teams to participate in IGL 2020 (4 teams across all locations)
- Speaking slot for 30 mins during IGL (all locations)
- Printing of Sponsor logo on Bag (given to all IGL participants)
- Five Complimentary delegate passes to IGBC’s Green Building Congress 2020, Mumbai
- Playing of Corporate video: 2 to 3 mins. (during introduction & breaks)
- Projection of Sponsor logo on digital backdrop at IGL Grand Finale

### Gold Supporters:
- Complimentary teams to participate in IGL 2020 (2 teams across all locations)
- Speaking slot for 30 mins during IGL (8 locations)
- Three Complimentary delegate passes to IGBC’s Green Building Congress 2020, Mumbai
- Projection of Sponsor logo on digital backdrop at IGL Grand Finale

### Instructions:
- Programme is non-residential.
- Participation fee is non-refundable and cannot be adjusted to any other CII event; however, change in nomination is possible before commencing of first IGL Session.
- Prior payment of participation fee is mandatory to attend the IGL Training Sessions
- Travel and accommodation cost to Mumbai for National Quiz Competition should be borne by the participants.

## IGL 2019 - Supporters

### Co Supporters (Multi Locations)

### Co Supporters (Single Location)

- [CH 4 Cheurh Choyth](#)
- [Dalmia DSP](#)
- [GOYAL Marble & Granite](#)
- [KELLEY](#)
- [My Green Bin](#)
- [Roca](#)
- [Shubham](#)
- [Suryshree Wellness Private Limited](#)
- [Surendra Roka](#)
- [Sterling & Wilson](#)
- [Shoa Contract](#)
- [Shipra](#)
Indian Green Building Council (IGBC), part of the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) was formed in the year 2001. The vision of the council is, “To enable a sustainable built environment for all and facilitate India to be one of the global leaders in the sustainable built environment by 2025”.

The council offers a wide array of services which include developing new green building rating programmes, certification services and green building training programmes. The council also organises Green Building Congress, its annual flagship event on green buildings.

The council is committee-based, member-driven and consensus-focused. All the stakeholders of construction industry comprising of architects, developers, product manufacturers, corporate, Government, academia and nodal agencies participate in the council activities through local chapters. The council also closely works with several State Governments, Central Government, World Green Building Council, bilateral multi-lateral agencies in promoting green building concepts in the country.

The Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) works to create and sustain an environment conducive to the development of India, partnering industry, Government, and civil society, through working closely with Government on Policy issues, interfacing with thought leaders, and enhancing efficiency, competitiveness and business opportunities for industry.

Founded in 1895 and celebrating 125 years in 2020, India’s premier business association has more than 9100 members, from the private as well as public sectors, and an indirect membership of over 300,000 enterprises from around 291 national and regional sectoral industry bodies.

With 68 offices, including 9 Centres of Excellence, in India, and 11 overseas offices in Australia, China, Egypt, France, Germany, Singapore, South Africa, UAE, UK, and USA, as well as institutional partnerships with 394 counterpart organizations in 133 countries. CII serves as a reference point for Indian industry and the international business community.

---

**FOLLOW US ON:**

- [igbconline](#)
- [IGBConline](#)
- [IGBConline](#)
- [IGBConline](#)
- [IGBConline](#)
- [igbc.in](#)

---

**FOR FURTHER DETAILS, PLEASE CONTACT**

**AHMEDABAD**
Mr Himanshu Shah  
+91 96872 63050  
himanshu.shah@cii.in

**AMARAVATI**
Mr Swarna Chaithanya  
+91 88851 19985  
swarna.chaithanya@cii.in

**BENGALURU**
Mr Sidhesh Kumar  
+91 82966 83453  
sidhesh.kumar@cii.in

**BHUBANESWAR**
Mr Sayan Maitra  
+91 94321 64107  
sayan.maitra@cii.in

**CHANDIGARH**
Mr Nilesh Kumar Rana  
+91 70871 90511  
nilesh.rana@cii.in

**CHENNAI**
Mr Vivek Venugopal  
+91 87544 46789  
vivek.venugopal@cii.in

**DELHI**
Mr Punit Agarwal  
+91 97178 39588  
punit.agarwal@cii.in

**HYDERABAD**
Mr Swarna Chaithanya  
+91 88851 19985  
swarna.chaithanya@cii.in

**INDORE**
Ms Pooja Bansal  
+91 99260 12010  
pooja.bansal@cii.in

**JAIPUR**
Mr Yasin Khan  
+91 81144 59242  
yasin.khan@cii.in

**KOLKATA**
Mr Sayan Maitra  
+91 94321 64107  
sayan.maitra@cii.in

**MUMBAI**
Mr Vikram Singh  
+91 96193 15927  
vikram.singha@cii.in

**NAGPUR**
Ms Manisha Shetty  
+91 84509 36131  
manisha.shetty@cii.in

**NAGPUR**
Ms Manisha Shetty  
+91 84509 36131  
manisha.shetty@cii.in

**PUNE**
Mr Vikram Singh  
+91 96193 15927  
vikram.singha@cii.in

**SURAT**
Mr Himanshu Shah  
+91 96872 63050  
himanshu.shah@cii.in

**VISAKHAPATNAM**
Mr Swarna Chaithanya  
+91 88851 19985  
swarna.chaithanya@cii.in